
 
2024 

IDAHO STATE USBC 
HIGH FIVE WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT  

April 6, 2024 
 ROUND ROBIN BAKER FORMAT 

USBC Certification Number #04575 
Saturday                          Meridian Lanes 
6:00 PM  Pictures 4:30 PM                             324 S Meridian Rd 
             Meridian, Idaho 83642 
                                        208-888-2048 
 
ENTRY FEE:                           Must be post marked by March 21, 2024 
Bowling..................  $ 50.00     
Prize Fund............. $ 90.00           Checks payable to: ISUSBC 
Expenses................  $ 10.00      
Total.......................  $150.00      
 
LOCAL ASSOCIATION:   _____________________Center Name____________________________ 
     

NEW** Associations with more than one Center is encouraged to enter one team 
per center. All bowlers must have completed 2/3 of the last season schedule in the 
center they are representing. Average of those bowling will determine division if 
split. Replacements or subs must be same or lower average than the one they are 

replacing   
 ************************************************* 
                
       Bowler’s Name________________                Membership #                       Highest Average
           
1._________________________________________                _______________                   ________________________ 
                                                                                                                                                  
2._________________________________________                _______________                   ________________________ 
                                                                  
3._________________________________________                _______________                   ________________________ 
 
4._________________________________________                _______________                   ________________________ 
 
5._________________________________________                _______________                   ________________________ 
                                                              Total Team Average:    _____________________ 

___________________    _________________________________ 
Team Captain, name           Address    City             Zip 
       
_______________________________________________         __________________________________________________________                 
EMAIL                                                                        Signature Local Association Manager 
Mail by March 21, 2024 to:  Wally Studer, Association Manager 
    73 E. 200 S 
    Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Date Received:______Amount Received:_______ 
    
Make copies and give one to each member of your Association  High Five Team 



USBC Women’s High 5 Rules and Format 
 

1. Round Robin Baker format, with position rounds if needed. 
(Number of position rounds, will depend on number of teams.) 

2. The Tournament director can split the teams into divisions if needed. Division will 
be assigned based on team average of those scheduled to bowl. 

3. Use last year’s highest average, minimum of 2/3 of league season games, no 
matter what center that average was bowled in.  

4. Must have bowled last season and currently bowling in center they are 
representing. (Must have completed 2/3 of last season schedule in the center they 
are representing. 

5. Associations are responsible for entering teams. 
6. All Bowling is scratch. 
7. Prize fund returned 100 percent, with a prize ration of 1 in 4 Payout based on 12 

team’s (1st $580, 2nd $300, 3rd $200)….Pay out to follow event Saturday night. 
8. Open to current USBC members only. 
9. (New):Each Association is encouraged to send 1 team from each center within 

their association. Made up of the highest 5 average bowlers from each center. All 
5 bowlers must bowl league in same center. Must be Idaho or Washington USBC 
member. 

10. Any subs not from the team’s center will have same or lower average of the 
bowler they are replacing, if approved by the tournament director. 

11. Scoring: Scratch pin fall plus 30 pins for a win and 15 for a tie. 
12. If a tie exists after the final game in paying positions a one game baker roll will be 

used to brake the tie. 
13.  Any conflicts will be resolved by tournament management. 
14.  No entries accepted after March 21, 2024 post mark. 
15.  Tournament Director Wally Studer  

 
Optional: $25 Brackets: Games 2,3,4 & 6,7,8 & 10,11,12 

Full Bracket will pay 1st $125 and 2nd $65 
 
 


